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1. Leave a love note on the mirror. Using a dry erase marker (or even lipstick!), leave a love note on your honey’s
bathroom mirror.
2. Kiss in the car at stoplights! That never gets old. And don’t forget at least one 15 second kiss a day!
3. Have a secret code phrase. Want to tell him you think he’s hot? Try a secret code phrase, like “Are we due for an oil
change?” No one else will know what you really mean but him, so you can say it in front of the kids, in front of your
parents, in front of anybody!
4. Play the fortune cookie game. Whenever you get a fortune cookie, mentally add the words “in bed” to the end of it.
You’ll giggle together at a Chinese restaurant as you pass them to your husband, but no one else will know why
you’re laughing!
5. Grab some flesh. When he’s walking by, smack his butt!
6. Set up a cozy love nest for watching movies. Want to watch a flick tonight? Share pillows and a blanket and play
footsie. One respondent says that she and her husband have “topless movies” where they snuggle up under the
blankets minus any tops. Tons of fun!
7. Have your husband choose your lingerie for the night. Let him choose his favorite outfit of yours for lovemaking.
8. Leave sticky notes in unexpected places. If you are near his place of work during the day, stick a note under his
windshield wiper. Get the waitress to put one on his plate when you are eating out. Get the kids in on it too!
9. Text, text, text your husband. Text him about anything–song lyrics, memories of fun times you’ve had, what you’re
wearing, what you’re thinking about.
10. Stick Notes in his lunch. One fan on To Love, Honor & Vacuum’s Facebook Page shared this idea:
I also write stuff on his brown bag lunch. For a while, I thought it might embarrass him. But when I stopped, he
pouted. They aren’t always “sexy.” Some are just sweet. But tomorrow’s lunch has written in red letters: For my
Red Hot Lover!
*grins*
11. Flirt in a crowd. Catch your husband’s eye in a crowded room and wink at him. Pass him a note that says you’re
available and you think he’s cute…or better yet, you think he’s hot!
12. Flash him–but not in public! Yes, this is ridiculously forward, but if you do it, while he’s watching TV, and then just
walk away, at least you will have raised his blood pressure – and raised your own sexual energy for a greater chance
of engaging in a little more fun later that night! One commenter recommended doing chores vigorously–and
bralessly–so he can appreciate the bounce! When you mop the floor, wear a skirt but go commando and get down
on all fours to see if he notices.
13. Stick a surprise somewhere interesting. Another Facebook Page reader emailed me this tidbit:
My husband recently got back from a long out-of-state trip. It was late when he got home but I was expecting
him.
He quickly showered and came to our room in new underwear (that was a color! something I had been
longing for in a long time). He said “I have something for you” I thought it was the underwear…and I commented
on how nice they were between smooching. “No I have a gift for you in them.” I thought he was just being
cheeky. Of course he is a gift!
So I reached on in and there was a jewelry box!!!! That was not what I
expected! It was a sweet gift, and his creativity was so memorable!
He has inspired my own games of hide
and seek, may it be a note written with a wash off marker under my panty line or some little item in my bra…it is
a fun way to be playful every now and then.
14. Go commando. Forget to wear underwear sometimes, then whisper to him what you’re doing tonight.
15. Play “Strip” Anything. Turn any board game in your home into sexy time by adding “strip” to the beginning: Strip
Battleship (an item of clothing for each sunken ship), Strip Scrabble (for every word worth 20-30 points), Strip
Monopoly (every time you pass go or an item of clothing to get out of jail), etc.
16. Play Footsie. When you’re at a restaurant with tablecloths, slip your shoe off and let your toes explore his legs. Get
him all worked up while you carry on a normal conversation!
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